Retinol binding protein IV purified from Escherichia coli using intein-mediated cleavage as a suitable replacement for serum sources.
Retinol binding protein IV (RBP) functions as the principal carrier of retinol (Vitamin A) in the blood, where RBP circulates bound to another serum protein, transthyretin. Isolation of pure RBP from the transthyretin complex in human serum can be difficult, but expression of RBP in recombinant systems can circumvent these purification issues. Human recombinant RBP has previously been successfully expressed and purified from E. coli, but recovery of active protein typically requires extensive processing steps, such as denaturing and refolding, and complex purification steps, such as multi-modal chromatography. Furthermore, these methods produce recombinant proteins, often tagged, that display different functional and structural characteristics across systems. In this work, we optimized downstream processing by use of an intein-based expression system in E. coli to produce tag-free, human recombinant RBP (rRBP) with intact native amino termini at yields of up to ~15 mg/L off column. The novel method requires solubilization of inclusion bodies and subsequent oxidative refolding in the presence of retinol, but importantly allows for one-step chromatographic purification that yields high purity rRBP with no N-terminal Met or other tag. Previously reported purification methods typically require two or more chromatographic separation steps to recover tag-free rRBP. Given the interest in mechanistic understanding of RBP transport of retinol in health and disease, we characterized our purified product extensively to confirm rRBP is both structurally and functionally a suitable replacement for serum-derived RBP.